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Abstract 

Background: 18F- f1uoro-2 ・.deoxyglucose-positron emission tomography (FDG 園PET) is widely used to evaluate 

tumor metabolic activity. This study aimed to evaluate the usefulness of FDG 平ET 加 assessing the 

histopathological response to preoperative concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CRT) in oral squamous cell 

carcinoma (OSC C). 

Methods: Forty 園自ve advanced resectable OSCC patients who received preoperative CRT followed by ωmor 

ablative s町gery between January 2004 and December 2011 were inc1uded. All patients underwent FDG-PET 

before and after preoperative CRT. The maximum st羽ndardized uptake value (SUVmax) before (Pre 圃SUV) 佃 d

after preoperative CRT (Post 聞SUV) and the SUVmax reduction rate (ASUV%) were used to evaluate the 

response to preoperative CRT. Correlations among SUVmax ， histopathological response ，阻dexpression of 

kト67and hypoxia-inducible factor-lα(HIF ・1α.) were analyzed. 

Results: Preoperative CRT significan t1y reduced in仕atumoral FDG uptake (pく 0.001). Pre-SUV 姐 dPost 田SUV

were significantly lower 也 patients with pathological complete response (PCR) than in those with non-pCR 

(Pr かSUV: P = 0.037; Post-SUV: P = 0.001). 企SUV% was higher 血 patients with pCR than in those with 

non-pCR (P = 0.029). Pre-SUV was significantly correlated with Ki・ 67 and 田F・1αexpression in pretreatment 

biopsy specimens (Ki-67: P = 0.046 ， R = 0.292; HIF ・1α: P = 0.007 ， R = 0.385). Kト67 and HIF ・1αexpressions

were significantly lower in patients with pCR than in those with non-pCR (Ki・ 67: P < 0.001; HIF-lα:P く

0.001). 

Conclusions: Low Pre-SUV and Post-SUV and high ASUV% may predict good histopathological response to 

preoperative CRT. Ki・67 and HIF ・1αexpression in pretrea 箇lent biopsy specimens were predictors of 

histopathological response to preoperative CRT. 

Keywords: Oral sq田 mous cell carcinoma ， FDG-PET ， Standardized up旬ke value ， Ki・ 67，HIF ・1α，

Chemoradiotherapy 
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Introduction 

Oral cavity cancers account for approximately 1-2% of all malignancies in Japan ， with oral squamous cell 

carcinoma (OSC C)出 the most common type [1，2]. In general ， patients with advanced-stage OSCC are treated 

with combination therapies consisting of surgeη ， radiotherapy ， andJor chemotherapy [3回5]. ln our dep 紅加ent ，

preoperative concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CRT) followed by tumor ablative 叩 gery has been performed in 

patients wi由 advanced OSCC [4]. Many clinical studies have demonstrated 也atpreoperative concurrent CRT is 

associated with a reduction 泊 distant metastasis and higher long-term survival in patients wi也 resectable

locoregionally advanced OSCC. Fur 血ermore ，preoperative concurrent CRT increases the possibility of 

minimally invasive surgery for the preservation of organ function [4， 6-8]. Accurate assessment of the 

也erapeutic response to preoperative concurrent CRT is important in planning subsequent operative procedures 

such as convention a1 tumor resection ， minim a11y invasive sぽgeη ，and non-surgic a1 organ preservation therapy. 

Diagnostic imaging using 18F -fluoro ふdeoxyglucose-positron emission tomography (FDG-PET) has been 

broadly used to detect primary tumors and lymph node and distant metastasis and recen t1y， to determine 

也erapeutic efficacy. FDG 困PET has been used to plan subsequent therapeutic s回.t egies after induction 

chemotherapy in cancers of the esophagus ， larynx ， and lung [9園 12]. However ，也eusefulness of FDG 同PET to 

determine 也ehistopathological response to chemotherapy in oral cancer has rarely been investigated. The 

purpose of this study was to evaluate the usefulness of FDG-PET examination for the c1inical and 

histopathological assessment ofpreoperative conc 旧rent CRT in advanced OSCC by c1ari 命ing the association of 

也emaximum standardized uptake value (SUVmax) of FDG with the pa白ological and immunohistochemical 

fmdings in excisedωmor specimens. 

Patients and methods 

Patients 

百les旬dysubjects comprised 45 patients with advanced but potentially resectable OSCC who underwent 

preoperative concurrent CRT at the Dep ぽ加lent of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery ， Nara Medical University ， 

between January 2004 and December 201 1. Of也e45 patients ， 28 patients were males ， and 17 patients were 

females. The medi 姐 age was 61 ye紅s(range: 28--6 8 ye訂s). None of the patients had severe complications ， 

inc1uding diabetes mellitus. 百le pr也1ぽy印mor sites were the tongue (n = 29) ， upper gingiva (n = 6)， lower 

g血giva (n = 4)， floor of the mouth (n = 3)， and buccal mucosa (n = 3). According to the Intemational Union 

Against Cancer TNM c1assification (2002 ， 6社1edition) ， 25 patients had advanced T2 disease (>30 mm and 正40
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mm) ， 12 patients had T3 disease ， and 8 patients had T4 disease before CRT 仕巴atmen t. Most patie 凶s(93.3%) 

had stage III or IV disease (stage 11: 3 patients; stage III: 19 patients; stage IV: 23 patients). Three cases of 

advanced T2cNO disease (stag 巴II) were poorly differentiated squamous c巴11carcinoma of the f100r of the mouth ， 

suspected to be latent lymph node m巴tastasis. The clinical characteristics of the study population are shown 泊

Table 1. Informed consent was obtained 丘omeach patient ， and the scientific protocol was approved by the local 

ethics committee. 

Treatment schedule 

Before preoperative CRT ， computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MR1) ofthe head 

and neck ， chest radiography ， whole body PET/CT ， and histological examination were performed to determine 

the diagnosis and initial stage of cancer. A11 patients underwent preoperative concurrent CRT. Extemal beam 

radiation therapy at a dose of 40 Gy in 2 Gy per day 企actions (20 times) was delivered to the primary 旬mor and 

lymphatics within 4 weeks. The patients received concurrent carboplatin (70-100 mg/m 2) on days 1-3 and 

5-f1uorouracil (500-750 mg/day) on days 4-7. Both agents were administered by continuous intra-arterial 

m白sion via the superficial temporal 制 ery for more than 4 hours. In all cases ， imaging evaluations (CT ， MRl， 

and PET/CT) and histological examination ofbiopsy specimens w巴repe巾 rmed 2-4 weeks after the completion 

of preoperative concurrent CRT. Biopsy spec 泊lens were collected 仕om the central region of the tumor. All 

patients underwent radical s町geηwithin 4-6 weeks after the completion of preoper 侃ive conc 町rent CRT. 

Histopathological analysis of resected 旬mor tissu 巴swas routinely performed. 

FDG 同PET/CT imaging 

Before FDG injection ， a11 patients underwent at least a 5凶hour fast to ensure that blood glucose was く180

mg/d l. Sixty minutes after an in甘avenous injection of 3 MBq /kg FDG ， whole-body FDG-PET/CT 企omthe head 

to thigh was performed at a rate of 120 seconds per frame using a PET/CT scanner (Discov 巴ry LS; GE 

Healthcare ， Milwaukee ， WI， USA). PET data were co11ected in 2-dimensional acquisition imaging mode and 

reconstructed using an ord 巴red-subset expectation maximization algorithm (2 iterations ， 28 subsets). The 

low-dose une 凶mnced CT data on PET/CT (120 Kv and 40-200 mA under a free breath hold) were used for 

attenuation correction and anatomicallocalization. 

PET/CT scans were obtained before and 2-4 weeks after preoperative CRT 血patients with oral mucositis 

grade 2 or less according to the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) ver. 4.0. PET/CT 

data were visua11y interpreted by an independent nuclear medicine physician. Tumor SUV was calculated using 

the fo11owing formula: SUV = [decay corrected activity per unit volume of tissue (Bq/ml)] / [dose of injected 
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trac ぽ (Bq) / body weight (g)]. A region of interest (ROI) w剖 placed on the SUV image over the ぽea 也at

included 也esite of maximum FDG accumulation in the lesion. SUV max in ROI was defmed as tumor SUV. 

The reduction rate of SUVmax (必UV%) was calculated using SUVmax before CRTσre-SUV) and SUVmax 

after CRT (Post 心RT) 出 follows: ilSUV% = [(p re-SUV) -σ。st-SUV)/Pre-SUV] x 100 (%). 

Histopathological response 

The regression grading system proposed by Shimosato et al. [13] was used to de血le the 

histopathological response to preoperative concurrent CRT in semi 聞serial sections of whole resected spec 加lens.

Patients with grade III and IV 旬mors were considered to have had a pathological complete response (pCR) 

because ofthe low number or absence ofviable 伽mor cells. 

lmmunohistochemist ，砂

Pretrea 加lent biopsy specimens of primary OSCCs were formalir トfixed ，paraffm 同embedded ，and cut into 

consecutive 4斗rm sections. Immunohistochemi 耐ywas performed using an immunoperoxidase technique as 

described previously [14]. Antigen re仕ieval was performed us加gmicrowave 附加lent (95 0C)泊 ci回総 buffer

(pH 6.0) for 45 minutes. Specimens were incubated 担 3%H202・methanol for 15 minutes to block endogenous 

peroxidase and 也enrinsed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) three times. The primary antibodies used were 

anti-Ki ・67 antibody (DAKO ， Carp 血teria ，CA， USA) and anti-hypoxia-inducible fa心tor-lα(HIF ・1α) antibody 

(Th ermo Fisher Scientific Inc.， Rockford ， IL， USA). Primary antibodies were diluted to a血mlconcentration of 

lμg1ml. After 2・hour incubation at room tempera 旬re，the specimens were rinsed with PBS 也ree t面白sand 

incubated with biotinylated anti-mouse secondary antibody (DAKO) at room t巴:m pera 旬re for 1 hour. A 

catalyzed signal amplification syst 忘m(CSA 同Kit ，Dako) based on a s仕eptavidin-biotin-peroxidase reaction was 

used for signal amplification and visualization according to the manufacturer's instructions. The specimens were 

rinsed with PBS 由ree times ， and inlmunostaining was developed using diaminobenzidine (DAB) solution 

(DAKO). After washing ，也especimens w紅巳 counterstained using Mayer's hematoxylin (Sigma Chemical Co. ， 

St. Louis ， MO， USA). Immunostaining of all samples was performed under the same antibody reaction and 

DAB exposure conditions. For evaluation ofKi 同67 and HIF1-α 出nnunostain 也g，5 fields of 500-1000 cells with 

maximum immunostaining (もot叩 ots') were selected ， andωmor cells with positive nuc1ei were counted. The 

percentage of旬mor cells with positive nuclei were calculated ， and 由emean values were obtained. The mean 

value was defmed as the labeling index (LI). Ki-67 and HIF-lαLIs above and below the mean value were 

considered high and low expression ， respectively. High expression ofKi・ 67andHIF ・1αwas noted in the nuclei 

of OSCC cells (Fig. 1). 
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Statistical analysis 

The Mann- Whitney U-test or S旬dent's pa出dt-test was used to compare quantitative variables between 

the two SUVmax groups. Spearman's rank correlation was used to determine the correlation between SUVmax 

and immunohistochemical expression of Ki・67 and HIF ・1α. A  P value く0.05 was considered statistically 

significan t. All ana ゆeswere performed using 品。(version 8) (SAS Institute Inc.， Cary ， NC， USA). 

Results 

Pre圃SUv，post- SUv， and ASUV% 

百le mean Post-SUV (SUVmax after CRT) was significantly lower than 也emean Pre-SUV (SUVmax 

before CRT; Pく 0.001) (Fig. 2). Mean Pre-SUV and Post 圃SUV were 11.4土 4.1 (range: 4.1-21 .2)姐 d5.5土 2.4

(r姐 ge: 2.l-13 .3)， respectively. Mean ~SUV% in all patients was 47.9 土 21.2%(range: 0.9-82.9%). Pre聞Suv，

Post-SUV ， and ~SUV% according to T category and c1inical stage are shown in Table 2. Pre-SUV ， Post 園Suv，

and ~SUV% were not significantly different according to T category (Pre-SUV: P = 0.l15; Post-SUV: P = 

0.679; ~SUV%: P = 0.481) or c1inical stage (Pre-SUV: P = 0.070; Post-SUV: P = 0.083; ~SUV%: P = 0.778). In 

addition ， Pr・e-SU V， Post-SUV ， and ~SUV% were not significantly associated with age ， gender ， or prim 紅y

lesion. 

Correlation between histopathological re，司ponseandSU 陥

Histological examination of the biopsy spec 恒lens after preoperative CRT and surgical resection spec 也lens

showed that 28 and 24 of也e45 patients had achieved pCR ， respectively. This difference in the number of 

patients who achieved pCR between preoperative and postoperative histological examination was not 

significantly different (P = 0.468). The correlation between histopathological response and SUVs is summarized 

in Fig. 3. Pre嗣SUV was significantly lower in patien 臼 with pCR (10 .2土 4.2)也 an也those with non-pCR (12.7 土

3.6; P = 0.037). Post-SUV was also signific 姐 tly lower 泊 patients with pCR (4.5 士 1.1) than in those with 

non 四pCR (6.7 土 2.9; P = 0.001) (Table 2). Moreover ， in  11 patients with a Post-SUV of 6.5 or higher ， viable 

ωmor cells wぽepresent in the resected specimens (Fig. 4). ~SUV% was higher in patients with pCR (54.8 士

17.4%) than in those with non 開pCR (40.7 土23.1%; P = 0.029). Therefore ， patients with low Pre-SUV and 

Post-SUV and high ~SUV% had a greater potential to achieve pCR after preoperative CRT. 

lmmunohistochemical expression 0/ Ki. ・67and HIF-la 

LIs ofKi ・67 andHI ドlα加all pa由nts before preoper 剖ive CRT ranged 企om 11.2% to 74.4% (me 姐:

43.0%) 姐 d企om0% to 84.4% (mean: 39.0%) ， respectivel 子The association ofKi-67 and HIF 同1αLIs 也primary
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OSCCs with clinical characteristics is summarized in Table 3. Immunohistochemical expression of Ki圃67 and 

HIF 田lαwere not significantly associated with age ， gender ， primary lesion ， tumor size ， or stage. 

Correlation between immunohistochemical ιxpression 0/ Ki. ・67andHIF ・1αand histopathological response 

The association of Kト67 and 田下1αLIs 加 prim ぽyOSCCs with histopathological response in resected 

specimens is summarized in Table 3. The mean LIs of Ki幽67 阻 dHIF-lαwere significantly lower 泊 patients

with pCR (36.6 土15.0% 阻 d27.1 土18.2% ，respectively) than in those with non-pCR (50.3 士17.2% 姐 d52.5土

21. 7%， respectively; Pく 0.001). 百lI sresult suggested 也atlow expression of Ki・67 and HIF 開1αwas indicative 

of a higher preoperative CRT response. 

Association between immunohistochemical expression 0/ Ki. ・67andHIF ・laand Pre-SUV 

The correlation between Pre-SUV and LIs of Ki-67 阻 dHIF 同1αis shown in Fig. 5. LIs of Ki・67 阻 d

HIF 聞1αin all patients before preoperative CRT ranged 企om 11.2% to 74.4% (mean: 43.0%) and 企om 0% to 

84.4% (me 姐: 39.0%) ， respectively. Ki・67 and HIF-lαLIs were significantly positively correlated with 

Pre 開SUV(K ト67: P = 0.046 ， R = 0.292; HIF ・1α:P = 0.007 ， R = 0.385). 

Correlation between immunohistochemical expression 0/ Klι67andHIF-l αandSU 陥

百lecorrelation between SUV s and immunohistochemical expression of Ki・ 67 and HIF-la in pre 回 atment

biopsy specimens is shown in Table 4. Mean Ki・67 andHI 下旬LIs were 43.0% and 39.0% ， respectively. 岡田67

andHIF ・1αLIs above and below the mean value were considered high and low expression ， respectively. High 

Ki-67 expression and low Ki・67 expression were present in 22 (48.9%) and 23 (51.1%) patients ， respectively. 

P民間SUV and Post 圃SUV were higher in patients with high Ki圃67 expression (12.6 土 3.8 and 6.9 土 2ム

respectively) 也anin those with low Ki・67expression (10.0 土4.1 and 4.1 土 1.2， respectively; P = 0.036 and P < 

0.001 ， respectively). ASUV% was lower in patients wi也 high Ki聞 67 expression than 泊 those wi白 low Ki-67 

expression (41.5土22.2% vs. 54.7 土18.1%; P = 0.034). 

High and low HIF ・1αexpression w田 prese 凶也 21 (46.7%) 姐 d24 (53 .3%) patien 臼， respectively. 

Pre 圃SUV and Post 圃SUV were significantly higher in patients with high HIF ・1αexpression (12.8 土 3.6 and 7.0 土

2.7 ， respectively) 血an in those with low HIF-lαexpression (10 .2士 4.2 姐 d 4.3士 1.2， respectively; P = 0.030 

and P < 0.001 ， respectively). 企SUV% was significantly lower in patients with high HIF ・1αexpression (41.1土

22.4%) 吐lan in 也ose with low HIF-lαexpression (53.9 土18.5%; P = 0.043). High expression of Ki凶67 and 

HIF ・1αwas associated with  high Pre 四SUVandPost 開SUV and low ASUV%. 

Discussion 
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Preoperative CRT is associated with high histopathological response and survival rates in OSCC as 

described in our previous reports [5， 8]. Morphological changes and visible tumor reduction rate on CT and/or 

MRI have been used to evaluate the therapeutic response after preoperative CRT. However ， normal tissue 

changes after CRT such as edema ，自brosis ，and necrosis present as mass lesions on CT and MRI ， which are 

based on anatomic parameters. Histopathological examination of biopsy spec 加lens after preoperative CRT is 

considered the gold standard for the direct assessment of therapeutic response. However ， accurate evaluation of 

biopsy specimens a食erpreoperative CRT may not be feasible depending on也esampling site.τ 'herefore ， the use 

of CT and 勘1RI fmdings or histopathological examination alone is not sufficient to precisely evaluate the 

therapeutic response to preoperative CRT [15]. On the 0血er hand ， FDG ♂ET imaging ， which is based on 

glucose levels ， can provide information regarding the metabolic activity in the entire 旬mor. It has been 

suggested 白atreducedωmor metabolism assessed by FDG 平ETmay precede the 旬mor volume reduction on 

CT and MRI fmdings after CRT in head and neck squamous cell carcinoma [16]. Furthermore ， FDG-PET 

曲ld加gshave a high sensitivity and accuracy compared with CT，瓜但1[17]. 

FDG 回PET has been used to evaluate 也erapeutic response after induction chemotherapy in cancers of the 

esophagus ， larynx ， and lung [9・12]. In也 epresent s旬dぁwe found 出atPre-SUV ， Post-S uv， and the reduction 

rate of SUVmax (企SUV%) were associated with the e由cacy and histopathological response of preoperative 

CRT in advanced OSCC. SUVmax of FDG-PET was remarkably decreased by preoperative CRT 泊 prim 釘y

OSCC 旬mors. 百le SUVmax after CRT was very low and ASUV% was high in the resected specimens ofpCR 

cases. These fmdings suggested that it may be possible to decrease the extent ofprimary tumor resection or shift 

to organ preservation therapy depending on FDG 干ETfmdings. T category and clinical stage have been reported 

to be associated with SUVmax [9， 27， 31]; however ， we found no significant association between these 

parameters and SUVmax in 0町 study. The lack of statistical significance of these parameters might be due to 

the fact that our study included patients with advanced but potentially resectable OSCC ， which limited the 

evaluation oftumor size. Residual ωmor was present in the resected specimens ofpatients with SUVmax values 

of 6.5 or higher after CRT; therefore ， we suggest that convention aI surgery should be performed in these cases. 

However ， 50% of non-pCR patients exhibited SUVmax values of less than 6.5 after CRT. Therefore ， it is 

diffic u1t to distinguish pCR 企omnon-pCR patients based solely on SUVmax vaIues after CRT. 

Tumor prolifi ぽative potential and hypoxia within the tumor microenvironment are associated with 

resistance to chemotherapy and radiotherapy in solid 制mors [18 ， 19] and therefore ，也ey may influence 白e

也erapeutic response to preoperative CRT. Ki・67 is expressed in aIl phases ofthe cell cycle (81 ， S， G2， and M) 
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except the resting phase. Ki・67is extensively used to assess the prolifer ぽion rate of neoplasms. High expression 

of Ki圃67 has been reported to be a poor prognostic factor in lung and breast cancers [20 ・22]. 田下1α，a 

hypoxia 圃sensitive transcription factor ， is也oughtto 担duce 也erapeutic resistance by increasing the expression of 

various proteins associated with glucose metabolism ， vascularization ， invasion ， and metastasis [23 ， 24]. The 

expression ofK ト67andHIF ・1αhas been correlated with the SUVmax ofFDG ・PET before preoperative CRT in 

breast cancer and squ 姐 ous cell carcinoma [25 ， 26]. Furthermore ， hi酔 SUVmax before CRT w剖 associated

with therapeutic resistance and poor prognosis in cancers of仕le esophagus ， phaη 也九 lung ，and head and neck 

[27 ・29]. Our 白凶ngs are consistent with these previous reports. We found that high inlmunohistochemical 

expression of Ki-67 and IDF ・1αwas 企equently observed in the pre 回 atment biopsy specimens of non-pCR 

patients. Fur 白ermore ，the expression rates of Kト67 and HIF-lαwere co町elated with SUVmax before 

preoperative CRT. Thus， our results indicate 白at high expression of Ki・67 and HIF ・1αis associated with 

resistance to preoperative CRT. 

In our study ， SUVmax a丘町preoperative CRT w:田 significa 凶lydifferent between pCR and non-pCR 

cases; however ， some overlaps were presen t. SUV measurement conditions such 副知mor size ， int1anlID ation ， 

and timing of PET images have been associated wi也 the overlaps [17 ， 30， 31]. Oral mucositis ， a toxic event 

associated with CRT ， can obstruct PET fmings. Int1anlID atory tissues are known to increase FDG uptake. In fact ， 

CRT-induced esophagitis militates against the diagnosis of esophageal cancer obtained 企omFDG-PET 胎ldingS

[15 ， 30， 32]. Maintaining diagnostic precision under int1anlID atory conditions remains a problem with PET use. 

In an attempt to resolve 也isproblem ， we performed PET imaging only in patie 凶swith oral mucositis grade 2 or 

less according to the CTCAE v. 4.0. F町血ermore ，FDG-PET evaluation was 1加lited to a period within 2-4 

weeks 企omCRT completion to sぽgical operation. Our results suggest 白atFDG-PET examination provides an 

accurate evaluation of therapeutic response after preoperative CRT under these conditions. To 白rther 凶prove

the precision of FDG-PET in evaluating the therapeutic response after preoperative CR:工血 rther studies with 

larger numbers of patients are necess ぽYto clarify the criteria to evaluate CRT response ， cut-off points of 

SUVmax ， t出ling ofPET imaging after preop ぽative CRT ， and prognostic value ofPET. 

In our s加dy，FDG 乎ET findings were significantly correlated with therapeutic response to 

preoperative CRT and inlmunohistochemical findings in advanced OSCC. Our results suggest 也atFDG-PET is 

a comprehensive and reliable examination that can be used not only for 旬mor detection but also for therapeutic 

response evaluation in advanced OSCC. Therefore ， FDG-PET may be used as a substitute for conventional 

examinations to assess therapeutic response ， such as CT and 恥低1.
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Figure legends 

Fig.l Kト67and hypoxia-inducible factor-lα(HIF-lα) 巴xpr 巴ssion in oral squamous ce11 carcinoma 

High expression ofKi ・67 and HIF-lαwas noted in the nuc1ei of oral squamous c巴11carcinoma. 

Bar = 100 mm 

Fig. 2 Maximum standardized uptake (SUVmax) values before and a立巴rpreoperative conc ぽrent

chemoradiotherapy (CRT) 

The mean Post-SUV (SUVmax after CRT) was significantly lower than the mean Pre-SUV (SUVmax before 

CRT). 

Fig. 3 Maximum standardized uptake (SUVmax) values according to histopathological response 血resected

speclmens 

pCR: pathological complete response 

Pre-SUV: SUVmax before chemoradiotherapy 

Post-SUV: SUVmax after chemoradiotherapy 

~SUV%・ SUVmaxreduction 

Fig. 4 Association between SUVmax before chemoradiotherapy (Post-SUV) and histopathological r巴gression in 

resected specimens 

Viable tumor ce11s were present in the resected specimens of patients with a Post-SUV of 6.5 or higher. 

Fig. 5 Correlation between SUVmax before chemoradiotherapy (Pre-SUV) and immunohistochemical 

expression ofKi ・67 and hypoxia-inducible factor-lα(HIF 同1α)in pretreatment biopsy specimens 

Pre-SUV was significan t1y correlated with Ki・67andHIF-lαlabeling indexes. 
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Table 1. Clinical characteristics of the study patients 

Characteristics 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

Age (years) 

Median (range) 

Primary sites 

Tongue 

Upper gingiva 

Lower gingiva 

Floor of mouth 

Buccal mucosa 

T classifications 

Advanced T2 

T3 

T4 

Stage 

Advanced II 

III 

IV 

Radiotherapy of 40 Gy 

Chemotherapy regimen 

CBDCA+5FU 

No.ofpatients 

28 (62.2%) 

17 (37.8%) 

61 (28 圃68)

29 (64 .4%) 

6 (13 .3%) 

4 (8.9%) 

3 (6.7%) 

3 (6.7%) 

25 (55.5%) 

12ρ6.7%) 

8 (17.8%) 

3 (6.7%) 

19 (42.2%) 

23 (51.1%) 

45 (100 %) 

45 (100 %) 

CBDCA ， carboplatin; 5FU ，ふ自uorouracil



Table 2. Standardized uptake values (SUVs) according to patient characteristics and histopa 出ological

response as observed in resected specimens 

No. Pre-SUV a Post-SUV b L1SUV% c 

Mean P value Mean P value Mean P value 

No. ofpatients 45 11.4土4.1 5.5 土2.4 47.9 土21.2

Age 

くMedian 23 10.7 士3.7 0.272 5.6 土2.9 0.783 45.3土 20.9 0.409 

>Median 22 12.1土 4.3 5.4土1. 9 50.6 士21.6

Gender 

Male 28 11.8土4.0 0.359 5.7 土2.5 0.543 44.8 士22.0 0.209 

Female 17 10.7 土4.2 5.2土 2.3 53.1 土19.2

Primary sites 

Tongue 29 10.7 土3.8 0.116 5.1 土1. 7 0.127 50.8 土17.9 0.221 

Other 16 12.7 土4.4 6.3 土3.3 42.7 土25.9

Tcategoηr 

Advanced T2 25 10.5 土3.8 0.115 5.4土 2.5 0.679 45.9 土21.5 0.481 

T3+T4 20 12.5 土4.2 5.7 土2.5 50.5 土21.0

Clinical stage 

II + III 22 10.3 ::!: 4.0 0.070 4.9 士1. 7 0.083 47.0 土20.9 0.778 

IV 23 12.5 土3.9 6.1土 2.9 48.8 土21.8

Histopathologica1 response 

pCR 24 1O.2::!: 4.2 0.037 4.5 士1.1 0.001 54.8 士17.4 0.029 

non 圃pCR 21 12.7 士3.6 6.7 土2.9 40.7 土23.1

pCR ， pathological complete response 

a Pre-SUV: SUVmax before preoperative CRT 

b Post-SUV: SUVmax after preoperative CRT 

C o.SUV% (SUVmax reduction rate) = [σre-SUV - Post-SUV)/Pre-SUV] x 100 (%) 



Table 3. Imm unohistochemical expression of Ki・67 and hypoxia-inducible factor-lα(HI 巴lα.) in pre 田 atment

biopsy specimens according to patient characteristics and histopathological response as observed 加担resected

speclmens 

No. Ki・ 67 HIF-lα 

%Pos 江ivity Pvalu 巴 % Positivity P value 

No.ofpatients 45 43.0 土 17.3 39.0 土23.5

Age 

くMedian 23 42.1:1: 16.4 0.729 34.6 土24.6 0.204 

>Median 22 43.9 土 18.6 43.5 :1: 21.9 

Gender 

恥1ale 28 44.9 土 16.3 0.346 40.1 土24.3 0.668 

Fem a1e 17 39.8 士18.9 37.0 土22.7

Primary sites 

Tongue 29 40.3土 17.6 0.160 35.6 土21.7 0.206 

Other 16 47.9 土 16.2 44.9 土26.3

Tcatego 巧F

Advanced T2 25 43.6 土 18.0 0.787 4.2土 24.4 0.130 

T3+T4 20  42.2土 16.8 44.9 土21.4

Clinical stage 

II + III 22 41.1土 14.4 0.682 35.2 土25.4 0.296 

IV 23 41.9土20.0 42.6 土21.4

Histopathological response 

pCR 24 36.6 土 15.0 く0.001 27.1 土 18.2 く0.001

non-pCR 21 50.3 士17.2 52.5 土21.7

pCR ， pathological complete response 



Table 4. Correlation betw 田nKi・ 67 加 dhypoxia-inducible 白ctor-la (HIF -lα.) expression levels in pre 仕切出lent

biopsy specimens and standardized uptake values (SUVs) 

Ki・67(average: 43.0%) 

回ghexpression d (n = 22) Low expression d (n = 23) Pvalue 

Pre 同SUV 12.6 士3.8 10.0 土4.1 0.036 

Post 園SuV' 6.9 土2.6 4.1::!: l.2 <0.001 

d.SUV%O 4l.5土22.2 54.7 土18.1 0.034 

HIF-lα(average: 39.0%) 

四ghexp 問 ssion d(n = 21) Low expression d (n = 24) Pvalue 

Pre-SUV 12.8 土3.6 10.2::!: 4.2 0.030 

Post-SUV b 7.0 土2.7 4.3 土1. 2 く0.001

d.SUV ラoc 41.1土 22.4 53.9 土18.5 0.043 

apre-SUV: SUVmax before preopera 世veCRT

bpost-SU V: SUVmax a食.er preoperative CRT 

C d.SUV% (SUVmax reduction rate) = [(Pr e-SUV - Post-S UV) /Pre 回SUV] x 100 (%) 

d回ghexpression: とaverage ，Low expression: くaverage


